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If we stay here
Hmi D Hmi G A
1)

Hmi G A Emi/F#

Four knees under the table
and every single minute could last forever even longer
If we stay here, If we stay here – together
Sky-high feeling as starter
what is coming next, what choose Universe for a main course
After this ride – can you hear me, I stay here by your side
I’m ready to risk (2x) and are you?
2)
Unapproachable secrets
we keep for each other, most of them still covered for a reason
and I don’t mind what happened, until all stay behind this second
You know
Last few years I was starving
Meals were coming up but not good enough for my taste
Yeah I’m picky, you’re right, you hit the point, maybe you are my White Knight
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Giving me all – everything you can, everything you get
Giving me all – forget about future, about my next step
Giving me all – treat me like a lady, with care and respect
May this day never end, never end
May this day never end
Oh lets just make it extend
3)

Hmi G A Emi/F#

It’s been four weeks since the last meeting
And still that dirty little thing under the table make me think
If we stayed there (3x), If we
PreCH
If we now/yeah I mean You and me and our naughty revel (2x) …/- just gimme one more bite
It’s real I can see You and me there and our naughty revel (4x)
last November night/ more more gimme more/ mmm...
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Never ever forget the flames coursing through my veins
I could have met you thousand times under the thousand names
Now you see how I’m wicked, if you like it I ‘lick’ it
I’m all out of my control in my head pulsate what if we stay here
If we stay here (3x) then we just make it extend

